Third class: Ms Dunne and Ms Swift  – 20th-24th of April
Hope you all had a lovely Easter and a well-deserved break. If you haven’t already downloaded the app Seesaw, please email Ms Dunne or Ms Swift to get details on how to sign up using a laptop/phone/tablet. We will be assigning activities on seesaw. If you don’t have access, choose from some of the following activities to complete this week. Keep up the fantastic work! 

Spellings
Go on to folens online and open the Spellbound book C. Go to unit 24pg. 50 and 51. These are your spellings for this week. Write 4 sentences every day.
Maths
Practise x tables 1-12 and division by 3. 
Complete assignment on seesaw. 
Gaeilge
Log on to Edco and complete the activities on this week’s theme: An Teilifís. 
Geography
Become a weather Forecaster. Record the weather each day this week. Use your data to make predictions about the weather next week. Present your predictions to your family. 
Reading
Read a book. What was the problem in the story? Build something to help solve the problem. 
Brain break
Who doesn’t love a good magic trick. Here are a few tricks that you can perform to amaze your friends and family but don’t forget the magician’s code: Real magicians don’t reveal their secrets!
Card trick: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oLjEulT6ssM
3 coin tricks: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXR60Nsx9Mg

History
Go to folens online. Open the unlocking history book for 3rd class. Read chapter 6 Clothes pg. 50. Draw a picture of a person wearing clothes from a particular era. See if your family can guess which period the person comes from. 
Science
Build a boat out of tinfoil. Set your boat in a tub of water, with the help of an adult, and see how much weight it can hold. Don’t forget to estimate. 
Writing
The Post Office is sent out free postcards to us all. Write a little message to someone that you can’t see right now. This could be your Granny or Grandad for example. Perhaps there’s also someone that you’d like to thank, like the shopkeepers keeping our shelves full or the nurses keeping us healthy.
Art
Google the art if James Rizzi. Try to draw your own building masterpiece on some paper. Don’t forget to use bright and bold colours! 
Riddles
Choose a riddle per day to ask your Mam or Dad. Give them 5 points if they solve your riddle before bedtime. You can give them a maximum of 3 clues but subtract a point for each clue that you give them. For example, What is full of holes but still holds water? Answer: A sponge. 
Science
Go for a family walk. Take a picture of as many different birds that you can and look up their names on the internet.
:https://birdwatchireland.ie/ 
PE
Complete a daily workout ‘Pe with Joe’ 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HCtg5QDD_r0

Creative writing: 
Imagine a giant box is delivered to your doorstep with your name on it! Write a story describing what is inside the box and what happens when you open it. 
Geography
Create and design a treasure map for a treasure hunt in your garden. Give this to a member of your family and see if they can find the treasure!


